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LECTURE FOCUS 
QUESTION

•What areas did the 

Progressives think were in 

need of the greatest reform? 

Explain. 
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OLD VS. NEW REFORM 
MOVEMENT

•Populists
• Supported farmers.

• Worked in rural areas 
for improvements.

• First to unionize and 
work for change through 
legislation.

•Progressives
• Worked for economic, 

social, and moral 

reform.

• Supported immigrants 

and workers in the 

cities.

• Worked in cities for 

improvements and  

labor changes.



NEED FOR REFORM

• Big business- unregulated and overbearing.

-Monopolies and trusts were too big.

• Political Corruption- political machines.

-Poor city government, power bosses, bribery.

• Urbanization- overcrowded.

-crime, filth, disease, and substandard housing.

• Working Conditions- no protection.

-Workplace safety, long hours, child labor.



CONNECTION #1

•Today’s society is not 

perfect. What social,  

political, and/or 

economic reforms 

would you make if  you 

could? Explain.



PROGRESSIVE REFORMS

• Social Gospel- movement 

created by Walter 

Rauschenbusch that 

believed religion was the 

basis of social reform. 

• Settlement House-

community center that 

provided services to the 

poor. 

-Jane Addams – opened 

Hull House (settlement 

house) for immigrants.



WORKERS’ RIGHTS

• Workers Rights 

• Triangle Shirtwaist Fire-

killed 146 people and 

outraged the public over 

work place safety.  

-Lead to the passage of 

worker’s compensation 

and workplace safety 

laws. 



SIMON SAYS…

S
“The Triangle Shirtwaist 

Factory Fire caused outrage 

when the public realized the 

workers had little hope to 

escape because the managers 

had blocked off  most of  the 

exits. 146 workers died 

needlessly.



CHILDREN AND EDUCATION

• Education reform-

• Laws passed required students to go to school.

• Required students to learn both academic subjects 

and practical skills.

• Florence Kelley – activist against child labor.

• Keating-Owen Act, 1916- made child labor 

illegal but was thrown out by the Supreme 

Court.

• child labor was finally banned in 1938.



MUCKRAKER
PROGRESSIVES

Muckraker- journalist who 

exposed corruption in business 

and politics.

• Upton Sinclair – writer of The 

Jungle to expose meat 

industry.

• Jacob Riis- photographer who 

exposed the poor conditions in 

which the urban poor lived.

• Published-How the Other 

Half Lives.



SIMON SAYS…

S

Theodore Roosevelt called 

journalists who chose to write 

about the ugly side of  society as 

muckrakers. Originally meant as 

an insult, it became a badge of  

honor among journalists.



MUCKRAKER
PROGRESSIVES

• Lincoln Steffens- journalist 

exposed political corruption 

including:

• Bribing and threatening 

voters into winning 

elections.

• Utility companies price 

gauging citizens. 

• Ida Tarbell – journalist who 

exposed corrupt ways of 

Rockefeller & Standard Oil.

• Published her writings in 

McClure’s Magazine.



BRAIN SNACK

• Create a protest poster supporting one of the 

Progressive Reforms during this turn of the 

century. 

• Your Poster should  include:

• A catchy slogan.

• A picture. 

• Be relevant to the time and cause. 



REFORMING GOVERNMENT
• Political Changes for city improvements

• Galveston Plan- a commission form of government.

• Curbed political machines and powerful bosses.

• Election Reforms 

• Direct primary- election where the citizens 
selection the nominee for the next election.

• Initiative- power to put a proposed law directly on 
the ballot.

• Referendum- allow citizens to approve or reject 
laws passed by the legislature. 

• Recall- vote to remove public figures from office.

• Progressive Leaders:  Theodore Roosevelt, Howard Taft, 
and Woodrow Wilson



CONNECTION #2

•Currently there are 

politicians who believe 

we should do away with 

the minimum wage laws. 

What do you think? 

Explain.



LECTURE FOCUS 
QUESTION

What areas did the 

Progressives think were in 

need of the greatest 

reform? Explain 

Response = 3-4 well thought out sentences 

minimum! (topic sentence + supporting details)



SUMMARY

Summary        These notes were about… 

(Main Idea Use the WIN

strategy!)  

(1-2 sent.)

 W.I.N. strategy:

 WHO/WHAT - Figure out the most important who or what (topic)

 INFORMATION - Figure out the most important information about 

the who or what 

 NUMBER OF WORDS - Write the main idea using the fewest possible 

number of words



NOTES 
GRADING 
RUBRIC


